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After a presentation I gave at a local nonprofit I re-
ceived the following comments from a participant
who was experiencing some bafflement (baffled: be-
wildered; perplexed):

“It baffles me ... that you have been so immersed in
nature and all its richness and yet have not encoun-
tered your Creator in the process.”

I wrote back that I do indeed encounter my “Cre-
ator” in nature ... and that creative force/energy is na-
ture — the Universe without a human face. 

This bafflement often strikes me as a bit curious.
What if those who seek an “encounter with the cre-
ator” in the natural environment took a walk with
people who seek “close encounters” of a different
kind? 

If a Christian, a Muslim and a Jew stand together in
a forest, on a mountain or at a seashore, they might all
feel they are in the presence of “the Creator,” though
they would each describe that “Other” with other
names in other ways. 

When a Buddhist, Hindu or pagan walks up to join
them, what “creator” or “creators” are they seeking?
Can a traditional Christian accept those encounters?

What some believers can’t accept is that secular
people also have profound experiences in the natural
world without looking to something or Someone else
out there. Nature is full of wonder and endless lessons
to learn. Why can’t that be sufficient? 

Though they see no creator, other than nature,
nontheists may have creative ways of describing the
delightful things they sense. 

The baffled respondent continued: 
“It baffles me ... that over so many years when you

‘absorbed’ the Scriptures you did not find truths that
spoke personally to you in timely ways.”

Assuring them that I did and still do find “truths”
and wisdom in scriptures (not only the Bible) I also
explained that I don’t find those words to be “divine.”
Those of us who soaked up sacred scriptures might be
squeezing the sponge now, drying out after years of
saturation.

I’m fairly sure that I know where the bafflement
comes from. Many believe as I once did, that without
the Bible we would be completely lost. In my “Bible-
believing” days it was my manual of faith, my guide-
book, my spirit-inspired GPS. To accept there is truth
outside the pages of scripture would be to admit there
is truth outside of one’s faith. I now freely accept and
admit that.

It’s not surprising that this swirling dance from be-
lief to unbelief is a bafflement to some. It can be dizzy-
ing. What is often most perplexing is when folks as-
sume those of us who don’t dance the same steps any
longer have forgotten the fundamentals. But maybe
we’ve found fresh fundamentals, and a new dance. 

“Baffle” can also mean to restrain or regulate, as in
baffling something so it doesn’t make so much noise.
A baffle can “prevent the spreading of sound.” I won-
der if some would like to baffle the voices of dissent
sometimes, to silence those who ask questions or
raise bewildering issues that cause bafflement. 

What may be most disappointing is that people
think former believers are “convertible” — that we’re
candidates for re-conversion. When I’m not irritated
by this, I’m amused, yet fully understand the attempt.
In youthful days we believed those who were “led
astray” just needed to hear the “good news” again and
return to the faith of the flock. We didn’t give a
thought to a person’s right to choose another point of
view. 

The person responding to my presentation had one
further comment:

“People who declare themselves to be ‘Christians’
but turn others away by their over-evangelizing or use
of ‘shop-talk’ language and fear-mongering and ex-
clusionary behavior should not be a reason for us to
turn away from the real truths of Christianity.”

Well, I did not choose to let go of my faith due to the
“over-evangelizing” or other behaviors of believers.
Though I certainly found the action or inaction of
some disappointing, I stepped back to get a bigger
picture, then made the rational choice to live without
faith in a world full of faiths, without becoming anti-
faith.

This is one of the most baffling things for those who
think they have the “real faith” and the “real truth.” It’s
hard for them to understand that someone who once
believed no longer believes. There has to be a simple
explanation, right? It must have been some bad expe-
rience.

They can’t imagine how a person doesn’t see the
world as they do. What a great opportunity to face
what baffles us and imagine how others might think
and feel. 

Maybe the “real truth” is that we are better off shar-
ing our bafflement. Our world is baffling-perhaps es-
pecially our world of faith.

Chris Highland served as a Protestant minister
and interfaith chaplain for many years. He is a teach-
er, writer, freethinker and humanist celebrant. Chris
and his wife Carol, a Presbyterian minister, live in
Asheville. Learn more at chighland.com. His new
book, “A Freethinker’s Gospel,” is available from Pis-
gah Press.
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Nov. 18
Thanksgiving Unity Worship Service: 6 p.m., New
Mount Olive Missionary Baptist Church (Joseph Hack-
ett, pastor), 8 Herman St., Asheville, sponsored by
the Baptist Ministers’ Union of Asheville and sur-
rounding counties. Preacher of the hour will be Rev.
Robbie J. Williams, assistant pastor of the WNC Bap-
tist Fellowship Church in Asheville. The community is
welcome and encouraged to come to give thanks to
God and stand up for equality, justice and peace in
solidarity. 
Celtic service: 5:30-6:30 p.m., Trinity Episcopal
Church, 60 Church St., Asheville. Guest musician is
guitarist Andy Jurik.
Ethical Humanist Society of Asheville: 2-3:30 p.m.,
Friends Meeting House, 227 Edgewood Road, Ashe-
ville. “Home is the Key” presented by Andy Barnett. A
discussion of the housing challenges facing our com-

munity. 
Hominy Heritage Day: 10:30 a.m., Hominy Baptist
Church, 135 Candler School Road, Candler. Service
followed by lunch. Tour campus and see displays of
Hominy’s rich heritage. www.hominybaptist.com.

Nov. 20
Thanksgiving service: 6:30 p.m., Newbridge Baptist
Church, 199 Elkwood Ave., Asheville. 

Nov. 25
Celtic service: 5:30-6:30 p.m., Trinity Episcopal
Church, 60 Church St., Asheville. Guest musician is
clarinetist Matthew Larkin.
November Adult Forums: 9-10:30 a.m., First Congre-
gational Church, 1735 Fifth Ave. W., Hendersonville.
“The Technical Side of Non-Proliferation” by Don
Emon. The various ways to produce nuclear weapons
grade material and efforts by U.N. inspectors will be
presented. www.fcchendersonville.org or 828-692-
8630.
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From our earliest childhood relationships with oth
ers, we have exhibited the survival instinct of fight o
flight. We take a stand for our beliefs and convictions
or we simply turn and walk away.

For some, it takes longer to get to the point where a
decision has to be made; for others that point come
quickly. But most of the life’s decisions, extending into
the adult world, can be placed into a category of stay
ing or walking.

This brings us to the topic of unity. Unity in groups
organizations and even in churches, as well as unity
among individuals and family groups.

My own definition of the opposite of unity is stub
born selfishness. Having our own way, being unwilling
to listen to others, showing an inability to compromis
on the nonessentials, or even decide on what is non
essential and what is essential leads to a division tha
is not easily bridged. And when that happens, do w
stay around, or do we walk away?

There are two spiritual practices that formed th
foundation of the Wesleyan movement and continued
into the formation of the Methodist denomination
These practices have been pushed to the back burne
of our denomination for over a hundred years. I attri
bute the downward spiral of membership and atten
dance, and the decrease in financial contributions to
the church to the disregard of these essential practice
in the lives of the folks in the local churches.

Much of the disunity in our churches can be traced
to disinterest in forming and maintaining personal re
lationships and the lack of emphasis on holy living —
the sanctified life.

The early Methodist church offered membership to
those who were willing to belong to a class and thos
who wanted to go “deeper” into a relationship with
God; others were encouraged to join a “band.” Clas
meetings were focused on transformation and not in
formation. The basic question was “How is it with you
soul?” Every Methodist was asked this question in
class meeting every week.

Band meetings were smaller groups of three to fiv
people that were voluntary. They focused on confes
sion of sin in order to grow in holiness. Five question
were asked at each meeting:

1. What known sins have you committed since ou
last meeting?

2. What temptations have you met with?
3. How were you delivered?
4. What you have thought, said or done of which

you doubt whether it be sin or not?
5. Have you nothing you desire to keep secret?
The practice of confessing sin to brothers and sis

ters in Christ and receiving the promise of the gospe
can be found in scripture. “If we confess our sins, he i
faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and purify
us from all unrighteousness” (1 John 1:9). The spiritua
accountability and sharing of praises and concern
can bring about unity with love.

The second practice that has been swept under th
ecumenical rug among Methodists in past years is th
belief that we can live a holy life — that there is more to
salvation than forgiveness of past sins.

Accepting Christ and beginning to follow him i
only the beginning. There is a need to return to wha
John Wesley referred to as the “grand depositum” o
the people called Methodists, the doctrine of entir
sanctification, or Christian perfection.

As Christians we are called to preach the full gospe
of healing, restoration to the image of Christ and a rad
ical transformation from how we once were and who
we have become through God’s grace. When this hap
pens to “church people,” a sense of unity appears; a
like-mindedness rooted in the spirit of Christ finds it
way into the life of the church.

Listen carefully to what Paul has written in Roman
12:9-13: “Let love be genuine; hate what is evil, hold fas
to what is good. Love one another with brotherly affec
tion; outdo one another in showing honor. Never flag in
zeal, be aglow with the Spirit, serve the Lord. Rejoice in
your hope, be patient in tribulation, be constant in
prayer. Contribute to the needs of the saints, practic
hospitality.”

If we are concerned with doing these things toward
others in our church and community, there will be no
time for disorder, confusion, and discord.

Kevin Watson writes, “I am convinced that the fu
ture of the people called Methodists starts with un
plugging these two wells: Wesleyan small groups and
entire sanctification. There is still living water here. A
we unplug these wells and bring people to them, w
will see fruit. We will see lives undone by the love o
God that has been poured out over the world in Jesu
Christ. We will see lives mended and made whole. And
we don’t need to wait on the decision of a Special Gen
eral Conference or Judicial Council deliberation. W
can unplug these wells and offer the water that is al
ready in them today to the people in our communities.

“Thus says the Lord: Stand at the crossroads, and
look, and ask for the ancient paths, where the good
way lies; and walk in it, and find rest for your souls
But they said, ‘We will not walk in it.’” —Jeremiah 6:16

Let us return to the ancient paths. Come Holy Spirit
breathe life into your people once more.

This column is the opinion of the Rev. Tim McCon
nell, assistant pastor of Long's Chapel United Method
ist Church in Lake Junaluska. Reach him at 828-456
3993 or pastortimmc.blogspot.com.

To find unity, we
must return to
the ancient paths

Devotional
Tim McConnell
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Ask a group of friends, family, or coworkers what
are their favorite Thanksgiving side dishes and watch
as energetic debate (or emphatic agreement) ensue.
Sure, turkey gets a lot of attention, but for many, side
dishes are what make us the most excited for the holi-
day meal.

Below are just a few ideas of side dishes to make
using in-season produce from area farmers tailgate
markets.

❚ Stuffing. Try using local bread, such as from
Simple Bread (Asheville City Market and West Ashe-
ville Tailgate Market) for stuffing: Cut into pieces and
let sit out overnight to dry the bread out before adding
broth and baking the next day.

For sweet stuffing, incorporate local apples, in-
cluding those from McConnell Farms (North Ashe-
ville Tailgate Market, Asheville City Market, and West
Asheville Tailgate Market).

If you make your stuffing savory and add sausage,
you can grab some from Dry Ridge Farm (River Arts
District Farmers Market, Asheville City Market, and
West Asheville Tailgate Market Road, too) before the
big day.

❚ Mashed potatoes. There are certainly potatoes
abounding at market for your mashed dish. Some-

times simple can be the most grand, and instead of
mashing your root veggies, slice and roast them with
nothing but a little butter or olive oil and salt. Let the
roots really speak for themselves.

Or get elaborate and turn your lonely potatoes into
mashed root vegetable medley, such as the combining
of white sweet potatoes, potatoes, and celeriac, and
turnips. It looks just like plain potato salad with a
much more dynamic flavor profile.

❚ Greens sides. In the face of all the other exciting
dishes, greens can often fall flat. Make your green
veggies full of flavor to help them shine. One idea is to
pre-make slaw the night before to let the flavors sink
into the vegetables.

You can use cabbage, of course, but other veggies
work great, too including blending shredded broccoli,
kohlrabi and cabbage. Cover in a store bought or
homemade dressing (but not too much, or it will get
soggy) and let sit in the fridge overnight before serv-
ing. The raw crunch in these veggies will also add a
dynamic texture to the table.

❚ Green bean casserole. This one is actually a
bait-and-switch, because green beans are not in sea-
son now, and so alternatives ingredients are needed.
Instead of green beans, you can use kohlrabi which
would provide a somewhat likeness in texture as 
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